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Abstract
The ethos of the Igbo has been threatened with the infiltration of the 
western culture. Modernization has legitimatized the 
marginalization of the Igbo standard etiquette and morals. This calls 
for re-orientation of the people. This paper has presented optional 
instruments of communication for the transmission of culture, 
social morality, manners and ideas of the Igbo. It submits that 
proverbs and taboo have the implication of sustainability in this 
direction      
Introduction 
For a start, this paper argues that modernism encouraged by 
language contact and Westernization are the source of contention 
for the marginalization of the Igbo standard cultural value. The 
vehicle on which Westernization crept into the Igbo society was 
colonialism. It was used by the missionaries as a vehicle of 
implementation of cultural imperialism in Africa (Igbo inclusive). 
Colonialism perceived in this context, is an imposition of foreign 
rule over indigenous traditional setting and foreign dominance and 
subjugation of the people in the spheres of their social, political and 
cultural civilizations. Western culture began in Africa as a whole, 
first, with language contact of Europeans with Africa.
Language contact as noted by Nelde (1997) exists only between 
speakers and language communities not between languages. It 
always result in one of the languages being dominant. The language 
that is associated with social prestige usually dominates the other. 
Agbo (2011) posites that when the CMS missionaries became 
interested in Igbo, the historical antecedents of English 
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automatically placed it over and above Igbo language. The 
education ordinance if 1882 as reported by Oraka (1983) 
discouraged the teaching of the mother tongue and this resulted into 
the disempowerment of the Igbo language which in effect reduced 
the fortifications of her values. 
The big masquerade that stands tall with it's intimidating structure is 
modernization which is the off-shoot of colonialism. It has so much 
marginalized the cultural values of the Igbo. Fuery (2001) posit that; 
“Modernisation is a way of engineering new cultural values to 
replace inherited ones that were thought exhausted and discredited 
(P 105)”.
Their line of argument shows that Modernization is in conformity to 
modern ideas, practices or standard. Though the researchers agree 
that language and culture could change to meet new needs and 
purposes, the above illustration could be seen in the process of 
acquisition of new items of vocabulary for new and novel things and 
meaning. According to Mc Gregor any item that changes in a 
language has its effect and relatedness to the other linguistic items. 
This is because most items in language go in sequence.
Just like language contact posses a lot of linguistic problems, 
Modernization give rise to culture clash that encourages the 
extinction, extinction of culture and devaluation of people's 
naturalcultural values. The trend in Igbo society currently  is 
westernization which over – emphasizes materialism capitalism. It 
is much more silent over the continuity of the inherited culture, 
which has cut it off from its values. But this paper thinks that 
modernization does not mean the abandonment of one cultural 
value. In fact, the view of  Wieneceke (2005) who says; In the 
attempt to solve the problem, experts have turned their attention to 
the traditional world views and ways of life in which human lived 
close to nature” (p 70).
He appreciates a more traditional world view and human living 
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close to their natural inherited way of life. The questions are how do 
we emphasis this? What tools can we use to put this in place? We 
need to find ways of propagating the traditional views in our Igbo 
society to ascertain the sustainability of cultural value.
With Igbo subjugated and dominated, the Western culture so much 
thrived over the Igbo culture like in the whole of Africa. Our cultural 
practice having paved the way for foreign way of doing things as the 
Igbo becomes fully 'westernized'. The frontline civilization is now 
the Western culture'. Igbo ways of doing things became primitive 
archaic and regrettably unacceptable in public domain. Not only 
were certain aspects of the material culture lost, colonial societies 
also lost the power and sense of cultural continuity to the extent of 
being practically impossible to recover to ability for cultural 
progress. As argued by Mimiko in Arowolo (2010) that “ t h e  
social fabric was completely devastated and a new culture of 
violence was implanted. Traditional African systems of conflict 
resolution were destroyed and in place, nothing was given (P. 641). 
From this argument one can infer that the hidden side of 
modernization was materialistic interest. Westernization is just 
another concept of domination; and the imposition of another 
culture over traditional cultural values. Therefore it is important to 
note that urgent and more decisive steps need to be taken to reorder 
and reverse what has been endangered by propagating some of the 
fabrics of the Igbo cultural value such as proverb and taboo for the 
transmission of cultural, social morality, manners and ideas of the 
Igbo.
In order to achieve the objective, this paper has been divided into 
two sections: Western civilization and Culture, and the 
accommodationist behaviuor of the Igbo man; a conceptual 
framework of proverbs and taboos and its implication and 
application.
Westernization and Culture 
Definition of Culture 
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Many people conceptualize culture in a monolithic manner. It is not 
about costume and dancing alone, neither does it have to do with, 
just celebrations, rituals birth and marriage. Culture is about 
people's total way of life; the way they live, eat, worship, produce, 
create and recreate. Arowolo defined it as “the totality of a set of 
bequeathed ideas, belief system, values and norms, which constitute 
the common bases of generally agreed social action” (3).
Culture is the characteristic and knowledge of a particular group of 
people defined by everything from the language, religion cuisine, 
social habits, music and arts.Charles A. Ellwood, an American 
sociologist brings out the multifacetedness of culture by defining it 
as: 
“… a collective name for all behaviour 
patterns socially acquired and socially 
transmitted by means of symbols; hence a 
name for distinctive achievements of human 
groups, including not only such items as 
language, tool –making, industry, art, 
science, law, government, morals and 
religion, but also the materials, instruments 
or artifacts in which cultural achievements 
are embodied and by which intellectual 
cultural features are given practical effect, 
such as buildings, tools, machines, 
communication devices, art objects, etc…. 
the essential part of culture is to be found in 
the patterns embodied in the social traditions 
of a group, that is, in knowledge, ideas, 
beliefs, values, standards, and sentiments 
prevalent in the group; The overt part of 
culture is to be found in the actual behaviour 
of the group, usually in its usages, customs, 
and institutions …. The essential part of 
culture seems to be an appreciation of 
values” 
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Cited in Amponsa, (2010:597).Culture can also be shared patterns 
of behaviour and interactions, cognitive constructs and 
understanding that are learned by socialization. Thus, it can be seen 
as the growth of a group identity fostered by social pattern unique to 
the group. It could be conceived as the collective human activities 
and general principles that tend to guide ideas of a group of people 
with shared traditions, which are passed on, instilled into generation 
and reinforced by members of the group (sustainability).
What is Westernization? 
In today's context, westernization refers to the wide spread presence 
and adoption of western customs and traditions and standardization 
of those customs and traditions to the point that they are expected to 
be in use everywhere. It means assimilation of western culture; the 
social process of becoming familiar with or converting to the 
customs and practices of western civilization, the social process of 
absorbing one cultural group into harmony with another.
In the context of this paper it is visualized as a particular way of life, 
considered as superior and advanced, identifiable with the people of 
the west. It places ones natural way of life into a disadvantaged 
position. Infact westernization is a clearer picture of Modernisation 
which jeopardizes the people's normal norms. 
It is a kind of cultural ethnocentrism; the belief that ones own 
culture is supperior to that of other cultures; a form of reduction that 
reduces the other's way of life to a distorted version. This is 
particularly important in the case of global dealings when an 
individual is imbued with the idea that the methods or ideas that 
worked in one home country will also work in another ignoring the 
environmental differences.
The Igbo in particular have a way of encouraging ethnocentrism. 
This is deepened by their accommodationist attitude towards 
visitors. Their over –convergent behaviour may be perceived as 
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patronizing and ingratiating and sycophantic. The 20  century 
generation of the Igbo has a divergent attitude towards our customs 
and tradition. Their divergence could be perceived as deliberate, un-
cooperative or antagonistic to anything Igbo culture. The totality of 
our culture is now visualized as obsolete, old school and archaic.
Unimaginable style shift has resulted to having a by-cultural Igbo. 
There is now a divided attention. They are neither here nor there. 
They are victims of western civilization. A little on the left and a 
little on the right which they dance, has tremendously threatened the 
ethos of the Igbo and her moral and healthy etiquette. So measure 
has to be taken and that's the reason for advocating the 
implementative tools (proverbs and taboos).
A Conceptual Framework of Proverbs and Taboos: Its 
Implication and Application
This section discusses the meaning of proverbs and taboos as well as 
their potential moral and communicative values towards the 
achievement of a sustainable earth among the Igbo.
The Concept of Proverbs
According to Akmajiam, et al (2004): “ proverbs are traditional 
saying having a fixed general  Sentential form alluding to a 
common truth or general Wisdom, with some literary values, used to 
guide action, explain a situation or induce a feeling or attitude”. 
(p.385)
It is a literary form which has proved itself to be of great continuing 
relevance to modern man. Akporobaro (2006) says that; “it remains 
a most powerful and effective instrument for the transmission of 
culture, social morality, manner and ideas of a people from one 
generation to another. (p.69)
Many authors share the opinion that in both the traditional and the 
modern context, the proverb fulfills its social and communicative 
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functions in a very complex form. It offers the speaker a veritable 
medium for the projection and the fulfillment of a variety of socially 
designed goals.
Proverb belongs to the category of figurative and aesthetically 
concealed forms of expression like metaphor, simile, and hyperbole 
and others. It only differs from these other forms in its explicit 
truthfulness of what it states and the tenseness and quality of its style 
and form of statement. In forms, it expresses the truth of experience. 
The truth presented in the proverb is not a logical, a prior or intuitive 
truth: it is often an empirical fact based upon and derived from the 
people's experience of life, human relationship and interaction with 
the world of nature. 
Ruth Finnegan observe that; “The proverb is a saying in a more or 
less fixed form, marked by Shortness, sense and salt and 
distinguished by the popular acceptance of the truth expressed in it”. 
Slightly different from this is Holman's observation of proverb as 
the connection between the truth of observation and the oral mode 
of transmission in the observation that the proverb is a sentence or 
phrase which briefly and strikingly expresses some reorganized 
truth or shrewd observation about practical life which has been 
preserved by oral tradition.
Proverbs anywhere, are very much determined by socio-
geographical experience of the place. The imagery in which they are 
expressed, the forms and situation of experience through which 
their truths are conveyed reflect the nature of natural environment in 
which the people's life is lived. Most of the proverbs reflect the 
people's social occupation. It is also good to note, in the words of 
Akporobaro that “the tone, and attitude of life expressed in a 
community's proverbs do very much reflect the joy and sorrow 
inherent in life as a result of the conditions imposed on the people by 
their environment.
There has been an implicit progressive rather than fatalistic attitude 
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to life, a belief in the possibility that any condition of man can be 
altered for the better through the proper application of common 
sense, self-discipline and by adherence to the natural wisdom 
inherent from the forefathers and enshrined in the proverbs and 
wisdom of the people.
There is an implicit belief that people fail because of lack of natural 
wisdom and from lack of listening to the wisdom and advice of the 
old. Like the Igbo proverbs says, A fly that does not have an adviser 
is buried with the corpse in the grave.' When a man says yes, his chi 
applauds him. There is progressive spirit that is implicit in the 
proverb.
Finnegan says that proverbs are used on particular occasions by 
individuals in a particular context and their wit, their attractiveness, 
their insight even their meanings must be seen arising from the 
context. For instance, there are several communities who live in 
erosion threatened areas that causes fear in them. For such people, 
the proverb in context should be. A child who holds a delicious white 
piece of yam in his hand must learn to cover it with his palms. 
The lesson passed on here is that joy and success can easily be 
turned into sorrow if a measure is not taken. It becomes a warning 
advice for the people to take a measure. Wisdom will make them to 
plant trees, heap sand and probably plant grasses to wedge the 
erosion as it is obtainable in our geographical environment.
The Igbo Proverbs and Sustainability of Value 
The striking thing about Igbo proverb is that for any question in life 
which has to be decided, there are always proverbs that suit it. This 
is why Achebe wrote in his “Things Fall Apart, that among the Igbo 
proverb is the oil with which words are eaten”. Of the most 
characteristics of the Igbo culture, is the wealth of the Igbo language 
in proverbs and idiomatic expressions. A knowledgeable Igbo man 
can not make sentence without punctuating it with a proverb. It is 
also expected that every Igbo man understand the proverb, if not, he 
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would be regarded as being foolish or a man without sense. It is said 
that if you use a proverb on a person and explain it for that person, 
the bride price paid for his mother is a waste. In the gathering of the 
elders in Igbo land, proverbs are used in formal discussions to 
explain issues or settle misunderstanding or to communicate ideas. 
For instance, when there is looming problem that may take a long 
time, in such discussions, the corresponding proverb  in an Igbo 
man's discussion could be in the mist of others: 
Let's continue visiting the farm while the yam matures.
This type of proverb pedagogically points at being patient, 
persistent and industrious. Different from the behavioral value it 
teaches, is the imagery of 'farm' and 'yam' and the relationship 
between the two. It informs one that yam is cultivated in the farm 
land; that the yam has to be continuously tendered to maturity. The 
hope of the man who cultivates the yam is to harvest 'fat yams' and 
for this to be achieved, he has to tender the yam repeatedly. The 
survival of the yam which is our steeple food depends on the several 
visits of the farmer.
The allusion that is in some Igbo proverbs also encourages the 
planting of trees. Using these proverbs:
If you want to rest under a tree during your old age plant one 
Literarily this proverb encourages the planting of trees 
realizing that the trees are cut down for use and should be replaced 
for future use. This shows that proverbs can actually inculcate the 
idea of tree planting which in actual sense prevents environmental 
hazards.
A good farmer never expects a bumper harvest from a poor 
soil.
The teaching here is that we need to enrich the soil for it to yield; 
tubers, roots vegetables, fruits and many others that the farmer 
plants. The existence of healthy living so much depends on a rich 
soil. It also teaches that rather than deteriorating the soil, we ought 
to enrich the soil.
However a society is, it is of their making
If you destroy your mat you sleep on the floor
These latter proverbs buttress the point we are making about 
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the a mer an his oil Where e fails o enr h his farm,  does not f r d s . h  t ic he
x ct a good harvest. We are not sa ng that thi  is just the e pe yi s
contextu l meaning of thes  pro r s. P overbs ve dual e nia e ve b r ha m a ng 
but the usa  must be at ight with e c te t. One sur  l b  ge r th  on x e va ua le
tea hin h r  is the ustainabilit o  ife, we l h, n ronment and c g e e s y f l a t e vi
he s de en ng on  it t na  focus.ot r , p di he s ua io l
here are m ny roverbs th t int at ustainability, li ;T a p a po s ke
You don't al a s go  barn and g t a .w y to e y m
fallen dry leaf i  a nin to gr en warnsA s war g e .
He who say  t ro  t ro  may fi his ar ergr n its omor w omor w nd  f m ov ow w h 
we d .e s
 ervable t ng about Igbo pr rbs s ha  they are of grea  One obs hi ove i t t  t
value in a they prese  very clea ly po sibly and re dy-ma eth t nt r s a d  
a swer  and advices o the mul plicity  human situatio , n s  t ti of ns
et r envi onmental or otherwise. rover  to the Igbo s a wh he r P bs i  
sour e of moral l arn g nd wi dom In ac t  pr ve bs ar  usec  e in a  s . f t he o r  e d 
to bri e the line e en the wn nd the unknown. It is n dg b twe kno a a
ins rum nt for t ki the he r r f om the kn and he f m liar t e a ng a e r own t  a i
tate to a less ll known and unf m liar sets  pr ctical wisdom. I  s we - a i  of a t
int r rets the a iliar with the unf m liar, making e les  amiliare p  f m  a i th  s f  
c mprehens ble, imaginable and ac eptable in a delig ful and o i c ht
o r t  ma ne . his i  w it s r s s an ns ument f ar ng. c nc e e n r T s ho e ve a i tr o le ni
The simi rity be we n the rimar li e a  m aning as the ve ic e or la t e p y t r l e   h l   
mode f r comm c ti  on the on  hand nd e ea su tanti  o uni a on e a th  r l bs ve
a gum nt or t ught gi s it pe g c l ea res.r e  ho ve  da ogi a f tu
The Conc pt of Ta oose  b
Taboo s derived from the Gree wor 'tabu' which mea  i  k d  ns
orbi e In gbo l ng ge i  is ca led 'ns . t i   et o  cultic  f dd n. I a ua t l o' I s a s f or
r l gious pr bition  i t uted tr d ionally s in tr ments fore i ohi s ns it a it a s u   
mor l mot at on, gu a e nd ha  the obj ctive  protec ng t  a  iv i id nc a ve e of ti he
sanctit of t  a . It c n l o b  ppl ed to any sort of ocial y he l nd  a a s e a i   s
ohibit on mpose by the le d r hip of a o munity r gard g pr i i d a e s   c m  e in
certain times  action, e nt  a people. T  Igbo man e rds, ve s nd he r ga  
' a s' as ha  which is orb de r pr bited. The prohi tion t boo  t t  f id n o ohi bi
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could ga ns r s ous xt na y or l s s sbe a i t ve y eri  or e raordi r m a evil  uch a  
ur a nc t n ious s rm der, suicide, r pe, i es a d relig  ac ilege.
r  r a r ta oos  ns   gbo aThere a e se ious nd unse ious b . For i tance in I l nd, it 
us b  f hil ea e e nt he gbo m n haed to be ta oos or a c d to ' t m at'. Pr se ly, t  I a s 
e or alt s ns e d do s  ne e  m h r alized that f  he h rea o , th  ol e  not ed m at as uc
s oung, s oung now e mea h  i  a  the y and o the y is f d on t. T is type s
gr d a uns ious T vi t e iou   a tr c sade s er . he ola ion of the s r s ones t a t  
e m y olve  ac if  o as thep nalty which a inv blood s r ice t appe e  gods. 
he  r a ly a s ous y gods ed a e  T y are e l t ken eri l that the  ne to be ppeas d for
s  they inc r wr t  l he orforgivene s otherwise u  a h on the iving in t  f m of 
e de m , dr e ti  of e de  is lpi r is ought and inf r lity etc. the f n r  usua ly 
nc io d ill th  c i r a e c s nt  sa t ne t  e sa r ficial ituals r  done, on eque ly the
l   a s as   f mor l gui nc nd oti t f  va ue of t boo   a source o  a  da e a m va ion or
s d r nnot s y m social or e  ca  be ea il dis is ed.
or l e oosThe m a valu s of Tab
 c m in la d has di f r nt  heEvery om unity Igbo n  her f e e  taboos in which t  
of e s ac e c mun  p na ti s on e Tf nder  f e th  om ity's e l e  the offenc s. hey 
e e t  f uidi pr r t nd r c ing r pr sent he source o  g ng incipal egula ing a di e t
h vio pr m  be ng t  god  the be a ural patterns of people and the Su e e i he s
who o the nc t n r di s . h  ve foals  are  a es ors i the t a tional ociety T e moti s r 
ng  e r  ro by n ti  r gods nabidi by the principl  a e p vided sa c ons f om the  a d 
e s T  e ve a t ndpo n dete m who anc stor . he cultic ethics s r  s s a int i r ining 
ks w pe y t ac and w ur  that hebrea  the la , the nalt i attr ts ho to ens e t  
of e  f ce I  om in pytf nder a s the wrath. n Okwudor c munity, kill g of hon 
a a le his  in w , a  kwe om e in is  s cri ge. T  is also A o Nkume nd E  c muniti s 
o in ny  t  om ie a o b the Im State. An offender a  of he c munit s is m de t ury 
py ike a hum n in oth r tuals nvol d sthon l   a be g with e  ri  i ve to appea e the 
odde  he a  S  i ,  t  b  ca eg ss of t  l nd. till n Okwudor is he ta oos ll d 'nso 
Okwudor T ta o   ri d f  nwanyi ”. his bo bares a mar e woman rom
om ing a lter T  im  his a h of t  husc mitt du y. he plication of t  is de t  he band, 
the w ma  or elder  T s lls he so n  the s. he goddes  ki  t  hu band or elders 
r nd ne le . d  to go n ke th when they hea  a g ct it The woman is ma e  a d wi
e i m v lue go s i t  t t t popen conf ss on. The oral a that e  w th his is ha i kee s 
t  on   fl  n e e them r c ahe women their toes not to irt a d pr v nts f om ont ct 
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diseases. It also helps to preserve the snake sp cie called python e
from extinction.
There are so many taboos, some of them are general. For instan e,  c
incest which is a seriou  taboo, explains that a sexual act within the s
family is an abomination. The exper ence over the years as reported i
by elders of the land is that such i tra-family sexual intercourse  n
brings conflicts that could break up the families and could also bring 
abnormal birth, death and disease. T is then serves as a deterrent to h
the family members. It also has scientific implicati n genetically. o
Different taboos among the Igbo pedagogically have 
different moral values. So to say taboos have different implications.
Taboos and their Enhancement of Cultural Value
Taboos are classified into groups according to how they are used in  
traditional societies for promoting morals, ideas and healthy 
etiquette. This then u holds that they have profound scientific or p
ration l explanations with not ble implications for cultural values. a a
These groups o  t boo are; f a
Economic Taboos
Some t boos have the implication of influ ncing people's means of a e
production, distribution and management f wealth. These o
characteristic implicati ns m ke them appropriately termed o a
Economic Taboo . Examples of such among the Igbo ares  
· Stealing of people's cash crops 
· Uprooting of planted crops 
· Shifting of arm boundarie  without the community's f s
agreement 
· Eati g of yam seedlings n
· Cutting of timber wh n not matured e
Any effort made by anybody or group towards economic growth 
and the fair distribution of resources is an acknowled ed step g
towards th  development of the states life i  general. These taboos e n
protect private a d commercial property and also ensure that no one n
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monopolizes the land which is a natural asset in the economy of any 
community. The e taboos are beneficial to the economy in the sense s
that they serve as economic securit  towards wealth preservation. It y
is straightened with their existing vows, oa hs and ritual sacrifices t
that face the offend r e
Environmental aboosT
Envir nment taboos according to Osei are: “Taboos int nded by o e
tradition or he regulation of the ethical use f the environment in f t o
view of it  resources for the ecology and a sustainable earth”.s
They in lude:c
· Clearing of sacred forest or bushes 
· Killing of python in the comm nitie  where it is f rbidden u s o
· Eating of sacred animals
Cutting firewood from eneral yam barns without communal g
authorization 
The violation of any of these springs fo th the w ath of the earth r r
goddess on the offender. Of course this sanction has the implication 
of preserving the forest, continuity of life for the python so that it 
will not disappear from the land and also e sure t at the future  n h  
generations are not deprived of rare plants and animals. It bal nces   a
the exi tence of both plants and animals as wel  as human and their s l
needs for ood.f
Evide t in the wisdo  of t is group of taboos is the provision of n m h  
forest for wind breaking and the well being of plants and animals, 
some of which at long run may serve e ucational purposed .
Medical and Health Taboos
These are tab os aimed at promoting and protecting human. o  
Examples are:
· Intra-family sex (in est)c
· Having sex in the bush
· A woman not c vering the hea  before cooking for the  o d
husband 
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· Entering ones house wi hout washing ands when one t  h
returns from a burial place
· Talkin  while eatingg
· Having sex with a woman during her menstrual period   
Havi g sex in the bush, the Igbo say offends the arth n e
godde s wh  may kill he offenders. But in the real sense o  t, this is s o t f i
used to prevent disease which he offe der  may likely be expo ed t n s s
to in such an exposure. They may also be beaten y inse ts n the act. b c i  
The taboos serve as  mea ure to ensure the good health of huma  a s n
being.All the other taboos have th ir health implic tions which ise a  
he value. t
S curity Taboose
These taboos sanction the killing of eople  The I bo call it p . g  
'ochu'T ey  inclu e:h d
Committing murder Anyone who kills a person faces the enalty of p
death y hanging (Nkwugbu). If the offender is not killed as such, b
th  wrath will be visited on the com unity  F r suicide, the e m . o
offende s are no  buried but rather thrown into the forest for animals r t
t  devour. This also rings shame to the offender's family. It doesn  o b 't
stop at that; ri ual sacrifices will also b  enforced to appease the t e
earth goddess.
General Dis ussio  on Proverbs and Taboosc n
Susta nability of values as used in this paper, does not mean just i  
economic o  environ ental growth alone but t e total sum of a races r m  h
well eing virtues which s enshrined in t e moral values of both b i h
p ove bs and taboos used to pr mote the ell being of h man bein  r r o w  u g
like, g od health, provision or futur  benefits, encouragingo  f e  
osterity, pl nting of trees, preservation of animal , provision of p a s  
f od through farmin , peaceful communal living a d ma y ot ers. o  g n n h
Like the Ig o will s y, the taste of yam s in he pudding”. Th  b a  i t e
efficiency of the taboos is i  the punishment it ttr ct  to the  n a a s
offenders which is xpr ssi ely embeddede e v .
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Unlike the taboos, proverbs is word of wisdom which inculcates 
good moral and healthy etiquette in the mind sets of the users, 
thereby bringing them to conscious healthy living. No wonder  
Wienecke say that: “Values towards the use of natural resources 
ere inculcated in traditi nal African ocieties from generation to w o s
generation by means of proverbs… religious or rituals”.  
Conclusion 
While we say that the ethos of the gbo has been threatened with the I
infiltration of the western culture, we still advocate that we uphold 
the good virtues of the Igbo culture as enshrined in the annals of 
cultural values. These values ought to be promoted by still bolding 
the deplicted values to high esteem. It should not be thrown into the 
whirl wind and dumped at long run. My point remains that “the fire 
wo d in a community cooks their food better. Moderni ation should o z
rather encourage our etho  using instituted values which s ould s h
continually be passed down to the younger generation and the yet 
unborn through the right traditional communicative channels. If this 
is not done we loose our characteristic behaviors that mark us out as 
the gbo race and become “Onyeocha idiot”.(not conforming o the I t
western culture fully or strictly following our Igbo culure). This 
situation becomes a misnomer    
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